GradWRITE: Graduate Writing Conference
May 1, 2019 - UCC146

This one-day event addresses specific graduate writing concerns and is an opportunity to learn need-to-know strategies directly from some of Western’s most accomplished faculty.

10:00 am – 11:30 am
1. What IS Good Graduate Writing? Professor Panel and Q & A
   Nanda Dimitrov – Director, Centre for Teaching and Learning
   Jessica Grahn – Associate Professor and Faculty Scholar, Brain and Mind Institute, Department of Psychology
   Amanda Moehring – Associate Professor, Canada Research Chair, Department of Biology
   David R. Smith – Associate Professor, Department of Biology
   Peter J. Simpson – Associate Vice-Provost, School of Graduate and Postdoctoral Studies

12:30 pm – 1:30 pm
2. The Secret Life of Sentences: Writing with Clarity and Style
   Rob MacDougall – Associate Professor, Department of History

1:30 pm – 2:30 pm
3. Getting Published: Preparing a Manuscript
   Jeremy McNeil – Distinguished University Professor, Helen Battle Professor of Chemical Ecology

2:45 pm – 3:45 pm
4. Writing Successful Grant Proposals
   Paula Menzies Cameron – Manager, Financial Support and Scholarship Liaison Officer,
   School of Graduate and Postdoctoral Studies

3:45 pm – 4:45 pm
5. Technical Writing
   Paul Schmidt – Associate Director, Writing Support Centre; Ivey Business School

Register online at writingsupport.uwo.ca
Registration required. Space is limited. Contact: Doug Campbell dcampb62@uwo.ca 519-661-2111 x85950
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